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New on the Shelves
"New on the Shelves" is a list of recent additions to the collections of the State
Historical Society of Iowa. It includes manuscripts, audio-visual materials, and
puhlished materials recently acquired or newly processed that we think might
be of interest to the readers of the Annals of Iowa. The "DM" or "IC" at the end
of each entry denotes whether the item is held in Des Moines or Iowa City.
Manuscripts and Records
Denison, Jesse W. Papers, 1854-1870s. V2 ft. Materials of this Iowa business-
man. Baptist minister, and politician who, as an agent of the Providence West-
em Land Company (Rhode Island), helped settle Crawford County and
founded the county seat that bears his name. The collection contains memo-
randa books, correspondence, deeds, contracts, and some financial documen-
tation related to a soap works he operated at one time. DM.
Iowans Care for Prisoners of War and Missing in Action, Inc. Records, 1968-
1979. Materials created and compiled by this organization, which originated as
the Iowa affiliate of the National League of Families of American Prisoners and
Missing in Southeast Asia, and incorporated in 1970 with the stated purpose of
securing humane treatment for American prisoners of war. Collection includes
literature and decals disseminated by Iowans Care and other activist groups to
raise awareness of their cause; a run of The Voice ofPOWs and MIAs, a newslet-
ter published by Voices in Vital America; and news clippings documenting the
organization's activities and providing updates on Iowa soldiers who were im-
prisoned or missing. DM.
Nagel Music Club (Des Moines). Records, 1930s-1976. Vi ft. Minutes and
scrapbook of this women's music appreciation club founded by former pupils
of Frank Nagel, pianist, composer, and former Dean of the Highland Park
College of Music and Oratory (Des Moines). DM.
Shauck, Cornelius. Day book, 1858-1873. Record kept by Shauck, millwright
and proprietor of the Hartford Flouring Mills, Warren County. Included are
itemized business accounts, some of which detail materials and labor involved
in constructing several mills and a shoolhouse; recipes for paints, stains, and
varnishes; domestic accounts; and several poems of unknown authorship. DM.
Stuart, William W. 61 diaries, 1909-1970. 5 ft. Diaries kept by Des Moines elec-
trical engineer and patent holder William W. Stuart, who began recording
daily entries while training at the Westinghouse Electric Company in Pitts-
burgh and continued the practice untu the day before his death in 1970. Con-
tent includes technical information related to his work as well as commentary
on his leisure activities in Des Moines. DM.
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Audio-Visual Materials
Ft. Dodge Creamery (Rosedale Dairy). One digital video disk obtained from
16mm black-and-white füm (with audio), ca. 1950. 5 mins. Promotional film
segment showing operations at the Rosedale Dairy (Ft. Dodge), including
packaging of ice cream and Eskimo Pie® ice cream bars. Footage introduced
and narrated by Edward J. Breen, owner of Ft. Dodge's KVFD radio and KQTV
television stations. DM.
Marken, DeLoss. Two digital video disks obtained from vidéocassette version
of 16mm color and black-and-white film (with added audio). 2 hrs., 50 mins.
Footage taken by Chaplain DeLoss Marken while serving with the 34th Infan-
try Division during World War II, documenting troop activities and local con-
ditions in Ireland, England, Northern Africa, and Italy. Includes oral commen-
tary added by Marken when the original film was transferred to video. DM.
Talle, Henry O. One digital video disk obtained from 16mm black-and-white
füm (no audio). August 24,1957. 5 mins. Footage showing Iowa Congressman
Henry O. Talle at decommissioning ceremony for the U.S.S. Iowa (IV) at the
U.S. Navy Yards, Norfolk, Virginia. Talle, a U.S. Navy veteran of World. War I,
is shown meeting ship's Captain Julian Becton, reviewing the Marine honor
guard, addressing the crowd, and touring the ship.
Published Materials
ABC of Architecture, by James F. O'Gorman; drawings by Dennis E. McGrath.
Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1998. xii, 127 pp. DM.
The African American Years, by Gabriel Bums Stepto. New York: Scribner, 2003.
ix, 475 pp. DM.
Africana: Civil Rights: An A~to-Z Reference of the Movement that Changed America,
edited by Kwame Anthony Appiah and Henry Louis Gates Jr. Philadelphia:
Running Press, 2004. 528 pp. Abridged from Africana: The Encyclopedia of the
African and African American Experience, DM.
American Home Front in World War II, Almanac, by Richard C. Hanes and
Sharon M. Hanes. Deti-oit: UXL, 2005.227 pp. DM, IC.
Appraising Historic Properties, by Judith Reynolds. 2nd ed. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2002. 28 pp. IC.
Architecture and Suburbia: From English Villa to American Dream House, 1690-2000,
by John Archer. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2005.470 pp. DM.
Atlas of Iowa, W. W. Hixson & Co. Reprint. Roseville, MN: Park Genealogical
Books, 2003. DM, IC.
Bam Again!: A National Program to Preserve Historic Farm Buildings: A Guide to
Bam Rehabilitation, by Mary Humstone. [Des Moines]: Meredith Corp., 1997.17
pp.IC.
Bam: Preservation and Adaptation: The Evolution of a Vernacular Icon, by Elric En-
dersby et al. New York: Universe Pub., 2003. 272 pp. DM, IC.
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Baseball at Davenport's John O'Donnell Stadium, by Tim Rask. Charleston, SC:
Arcadia, 2004.128 pp. DM, IC.
Basic Preservation Procedures, edited by Elizabeth Byrd Wood. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2000.18 pp. IC.
Beacham's Encyclopedia of Social Change: America in the Twentieth Century, edited
by Veryan Khan. Osprey, FL: Beacham Pub. Corp., 2001.4 vols. IC.
Bedrock Ceologic Map of Iowa, 1998. Iowa City: Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources,
Geological Survey Bureau, 1998. IC.
Better Models for Chain Drugstores, by Anne Stillman. Washington, DC: Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation, [1999?]. 22 pp. IC.
Better Models for Superstores: Alternatives to Big-Box Sprawl, by Constance E.
Beaumont. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1997. 57
pp.IC.
Between Fences, edited by Gregory K. Dreicer; essays by Diana Balmori et al.
New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 1996. 88 pp. Museum catalog for an
exhibit on fences at the National Building Museum in Washington, DC, in 1996. DM.
Big Muddy Blues: True Tales and Twisted Politics along Lewis and Clark's Missouri
River, by Bill Lambrecht. New York: Thomas Dunne Books, 2005. 324 pp. DM.
A Bill for an Iowa Public Service Commission, by Clarence M. Updegraff. 1952.
Reprint. Iowa City: University of Iowa, [195-?]. 43 pp. IC.
A Blueprint for Lobbying, by Susan West Montgomery. Washington, DC: Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation, 2002. 20 pp. IC.
Board Development for Nonprofit Preservation Organizations, by Marc Smiley.
Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2000. 24 pp. IC.
Buffalo Bill in Bologna: The Americanization of the World, 1869-1922, by Robert W.
Rydell and Rob Kroes. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2005. 209 pp. IC.
Buyer's Cuide to Older and Historic Houses, by Richard Wagner. Washington,
DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2000. 32 pp. IC.
Capitol of Iowa, by W. A. Duckworth. Des Moines, 1913. 24 pp. DM.
Charlie Young Bear, by Katherine Von Ahnen and Joan Young Bear Azure. Ni-
wot, CO: Roberts Rinehart Pub. in cooperation with the Council for Indian
Education, 1994. v, 42 pp. Juvenile fiction about a young Meskwaki boy. DM.
A Chronicle of American Music, 1700-1995, by Charles J. Hall. New York: Schir-
mer Books, 1996. xi, 825 pp. DM, IC.
Civil War St. Louis, by Louis S. Gerteis. Lawrence: University Press of Kansas,
2001.410 pp. DM.
Coal: Its Economical and Smokeless Combustion, by James F. Cosgrove. Philadel-
phia: Technical-book Pub. Co., 1916. 273 pp. DM.
Coal Miners' Pocketbook: Principles, Rules, Formulas and Tables, edited by E. N.
Zem. 12th ed. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1928. xxviii, 1,273 pp. DM.
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Cockeyed Blue-Sky Ambitions: The J. Ed Simms Story, by Rosemary Simms Arp.
Boulder, CO: Prairie Vista Press, 2004.131 pp. Biography of an artist from Conrad
(1917-1946) disabled by a progressive muscular degenerative disease. IC.
A Community Guide to Saving Older Schools, by Kern Rubman. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, [2000?]. 32 pp. IC.
Confessions of a Non-Conformist, Paul Pétrie. Mount Vernon: Hillside Press, Cor-
nell College, 1963.35 pp. Poetry. IC.
Controlling Disaster: Earthquake-Hazard Reduction for Historic Buildings, by Rachel S.
Cox. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, [2001]. 12 pp. IC.
Danes in Wisconsin, by Frederick Hale. Madison: State Historical Society of
Wisconsin, 1981. 31 pp. IC.
Dark and Bloody Ground: The Battle of Mansfield and the Forgotten Civil War in
Louisiana, by Thomas Ayres. Dallas, TX: Taylor Trade Pub., 2001. 282 pp. DM.
Design Review in Historic Districts, by Rachel S. Cox. Washington, DC: National
Trust for Historic Preservation, 2002.16 pp. IC.
Digitizing Collections: Strategic Issues for the Information Manager, by Loma M.
Hughes. London: Facet, 2004. xvi, 327 pp. IC.
Do People Grow on Family Trees?: Genealogy for Kids and Other Beginners: The
Official Ellis Island Handbook, by Ira Wolfman. New York: Workman Pub., 1991.
xii, 179 pp. DM.
Don Troiani's Regiments and Uniforms of the Civil War, by Earl ]. Coates et al.
Mechanicsburg, PA: Stackpole Books, 2002. xii, 267 pp. DM.
The Dreams of Girls and the Power of Women: The Iowa Women's Foundation in its
Tenth Year, by Kathy Penningroth with Mary Anders Morris. Iowa City: Iowa
Women's Foundation, 2004. xii, 103 pp. DM, IC.
The Economics of Rehabilitation, by Donovan D. Rypkema. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2003. 24 pp. IC.
Effective Communications for Preservation Nonprofit Organizations, by Richard
McPherson, Debra Ashmore, and Timothy Oleary. Washington, DC: National
Trust for Historic Preservation, [2001?]. 20 pp. IC.
The Elemental Prairie: Sixty Tallgrass Plants, watercolors by George Olson; essay
by lohn Madson. Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 2005. 92 pp. DM, IC.
Emancipation Centennial, 1962: A Brief Anthology of the Preliminary Proclamation.
Washington, DC: U.S. Civil War Centennial Commission, 1962. iii, 27 pp. IC.
Encyclopedia of American Folk Art, edited by Gerard C. Wertkin. New York:
Routledge in association with the American Folk Art Museum, 2004. xxxiii,
676 pp. DM.
Encyclopedia of American Religions, by I. Gordon Melton. 7th ed. Detroit: Gale,
2003. xxiv, 1,408 pp. DM. (Iowa City holds the 5th ed., 1996.)
Encyclopedia of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender History in America, edited
by Marc Stein. 3 vols. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 2004. DM.
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Encyclopedia of the United States in the Nineteenth Century, edited by Paul Finkel-
man. 3 vols. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 2001. DM, IC.
Encyclopedia of 20th Century Architecture, edited by R. Stephen Sennott. 3 vols.
New York: Fitzroy Dearbom, 2004. DM.
Everyday Fashions of the Sixties as Pictured in Sears Catalogs, edited by JoAnne
Olian. Mineóla, NY: Dover, 1999. vi, 90 pp. IC.
Exploring Museum Theatre, by Tessa Bridal. Walnut Creek, CA: AltaMira Press,
2004. xiv, 197 pp. DM.
Fashionable Food: Seven Decades of Food Fads, by Sylvia Lovegren. 1995. Reprint.
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2005. viii, 455 pp. DM.
Fence Line, by Curtis Bauer. Kansas City: BkMk Press, University of Missouri,
Kansas City, 2004. 81 pp. Poetry. IC.
Field Guide to Wildflowers: Fontenelle Forest and Neale Woods Nature Centers, by
Roland Barth and Neal Ratzlaff. Bellevue, NE: Fontenelle Nature Association,
2004.306 pp. DM, IC.
Ford or Pullman, by C. H. Claudy. Washington, DC: National Highways Asso-
ciation, 1922.12 pp. Pamphlet arguing tliat travel hy car is cheaper than hy train. IC.
Fossils of Iowa. Iowa City: Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, Geological Survey
Bureau, 2001.1 sheet. IC.
Foundations of the Peace, by Henry A. Wallace. [NewYork: Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace,1942.] 8 pp. Reprint from Atiantic Monthly, ]an. 1942. IC.
Frank Lloyd Wright and the Prairie School, by H. Allen Brooks. New York: Bra-
ziller in association with the Cooper-Hewitt Museum, the Smithsonian Institu-
tion's National Museum of Design, 1984.120 pp. DM.
Gilead, by Marilynne Robinson. New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2004.
247 pp. Fiction. IC.
Glimpses: Iowa's Rural Legacy: Recollections and Commentary. N.p.: Iowa Farm
Business Association Foundation, 2004.118 pp. IC.
A Guide to Airplanes of the U.S.A., by John B. Walker. Rev. ed. Racine, WI: Whit-
man Pub. Co., 1943. 64 pp. IC.
A Guide to Tax-Advantaged Rehahilitation, by Jayne F. Boyle, Stuart Ginsberg,
and Sally G. Oldham; revised by Donovan D. Rypkema. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2002.16 pp. IC.
Guide to Prairie Sites near Grinnell, Iowa. 3rd ed. GrinneU: Center for Prairie Studies,
Grinnell College, 2004. 36 pp. DM, IC.
Hahitatfor Humanity as a Preservation Partner: Four Model Projects, by Kerri Rub-
man. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1999. 22 pp. IC.
A Handhook of Civil War Bullets and Cartridges, by James E. Thomas and Dean S.
Thomas. Gettysburg, PA: Thomas Publications, 1996. x, 75 pp. DM.
Historic Homes Tours: Showcasing Your Community's Heritage, by Ann Anderson
and Kerri Rubman. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation,
1999. 22 pp. IC.
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A History of Lake Macbride State Park, by Golda Leighton Jenkinson. Solon: Cot-
tage Reserve Corp., 1969. 36 pp. DM, IC.
Haw to Organize a Preservation Development Charrette, by Jennifer Goodman.
Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2000.16 pp. IC.
Incidents in the Life of Mary Todd Lincoln: Containing an Unpublished Letter, by
Carlos W. Goltz. Sioux City: Press of Deitch & Lamar Co., 1928.58 pp. DM.
Invasive Plants of the Upper Midwest: An Illustrated Guide to their Identification and
Control, by Elizabeth J. Czarapata. Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 2005.
XX, 215 pp. DM.
Iowa, The Hawkeye State. Des Moines: Iowa Dept. of History and Archives,
1946. 8 pp. DM.
Iowa Bird Study. Des Moines: Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 1989.16 pp.
A complete list of the birds of Iowa and the relative abundance of each species. DM.
Iowa Curiosities: Quirky Characters, Roadside Oddities and Other Offbeat Stuff, by
Dan Coffey and Eric Jones with Berit Thorkelson. Guilford, CT: Globe Pequot
Press, 2005. ix, 271 pp. DM, IC.
Iowa Day for the Public Schools of the State, by B. W. Hoadley for the Department
of Public Instruction. Des Moines: State Printer, 1916.160 pp. DM, IC.
Iowa Facts. Des Moines: The State House, 1933. 24 pp. DM.
Iowa Historic Property Study of The Thomas A. Graham House (86-00024): Tama
County, Iowa, by Peggy Beedle. Marion: Louis Berger Group, 2002. 26 pp. IC.
Iowa Inventors Hall of Fame Official Iowa Inventors Trading Cards, by Mike Con-
don. [Des Moines]: State Historical Society of Iowa, 2001/02. IC.
Ioiua Synod of the Lutheran Church in America. N.p., n.d. 16 pp. IC.
Iowa Underground: A Guide to the State's Subterranean Treasures, by Greg A. Brick.
Black Earth, WI: Traüs Books, 2004. viii, 223 pp. DM, IC.
Iowa's Double Agent, by Elizabeth Jung. Bloomington, IN: AuthorHouse, 2004.
viii, 281 pp. Fiction. IC.
Jacob Shuck and Susannah Jones Shuck: A Life that Spanned a Nation, compiled by
Lynda Ott. Sammamish, WA, [1999]. 68 pp. Account of a couple that followed the
frontier from Pennsylvania to Kentucky to Indiana, to Iowa to Oregon. DM.
Kasserine Pass: Rommel's Bloody, Climactic Battle for Tunisia, by Martin Blumenson.
1967. Reprint. New York: Cooper Square Press, 2000. x, 341 pp. Includes refer-
ences to two infantry regiments with ties to Iowa - the 168th and the 34th. DM.
Land Cover Map of Iowa, 1999. Iowa City: Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources,
Geological Survey Bureau, 1999. IC. Also available on line at http://gsbdata.
igsb.uiowa.edu/gsbpubs/pdf/EM-23.pdf.
Landform Regions of Iowa: 2000. Iowa City: Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, Geological Survey Bureau, 2000. IC.
Last Landscapes: The Architecture of the Cemetery in the West, by Ken Worpole.
London: Reaktion, 2003. 223 pp. DM.
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Leivis & Clark Lexicon of Discovery, by Alan H. Hartley. Pullman. WA: Washing-
ton State University Press, 2004. xxii, 234 pp. DM.
The Life of]ohn ], Keane, Educator and Archbishop, 1839-1918, by Patrick H. Ahem.
Washington, DC: Catholic Urüversity of America Press, 1953. x, 20 pp. IC.
The Lincoln Highway Association's "Object Lesson": The Seedling Mile in Linn
County, Iowa, by Leah D.Rogers and Clare L. Kemek. [Cedar Rapids, 2004]. 16
pp. Also available on line at http://www.ole.dot.state.ia.us/documents/The-
SeedlingMile.pdf. DM, IC.
Lincoln Sesquicentennial, 1809-1959: Handbook of Information, Washington, DC:
Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, [1958]. iii, 40 pp. IC.
Lost and Found: The Guide to Finding Family, Friends, and Loved-Ones, by Troy
Dunn. Orem, UT: Myfamily.com, 2003. 75 pp. DM.
Macmillan Encyclopedia of Native American Tribes, by Michael Johnson. 2nd U.S.
ed. New York: Macmillan Library Reference USA, 1999. 288 pp. DM.
Maintaining Community Character: How to Establish a Local Historic District, by
Pratt Cassity. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2001.
28 pp. IC.
Minerals of Iowa, Iowa City: Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, Geological Sur-
vey Bureau, 2001.1 sheet. IC.
Mississippi Escapade: Reliving the Grand Excursion of 1854, by Paul Clifford Larson
and Pamela Allen Larson. Afton, MN: Afton Historical Society Press, 2004.128
pp. IC.
Modernism Reborn: Mid-Century American Houses, by Michael Webb; principal
photography by Roger Straus III. New York: Universe Pub., 2001. 223 pp. DM,
IC.
Mushrooms in Your Pocket: A Guide to the Mushrooms ofloiua, by Donald M. Huff-
man and Lois H. Tiffany. Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 2004. DM, IC.
Never One Nation: Freaks, Savages, and Whiteness in U.S. Popular Culture, 1850-
1877, by Linda Frost. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2005. xix,
241 pp. DM.
1968: The Year that Rocked the World, by Mark Kurlansky. New York: Ballantine,
2004. XX, 441 pp. DM.
Norwegian Family Histories, 1585-1850: A Peek at the Lives of the Ancestors of our
Families who Settled in Columbia County, Dane County, and Green County, Wiscon-
sin, in the 19th Century, by Audrey Erber. Oak Park, IL: 2004. 238 pp. DM.
Nonoegians in Wisconsin, by Richard J. Fapso. Madison: State Historical Society
of Wisconsin, 1982.39 pp. IC.
One Hundred Years with Evangelicals in Iowa, by Leonard E. Deaver. Story City:
Historical Society of the Iowa Conference, Evangelical Church, 1944. 53 pp. ICI.
The Oxford Guide to Family History, by David Hey. New York: Oxford University
Press, 2002. ix, 246 pp. DM.
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Paddling Iowa: 96 Creat Trips by Canoe and Kayak, by Nate Hoogeveen. Black
Earth, WI: Trails Books, 2004. vi, 183 pp. DM, IC.
Partners in Preservation: Institutions of Higher Education, by Leslie Durgin. Wash-
ington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2001. 24 pp. IC.
Pioneer Farming in Iowa, by Edward J. Lettermann. Des Moines: Living History
Farms, 1972.105 pp. DM, IC.
Pioneer Jews: A New Life in The Far West, by Harriet and Fred Rochlin. Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 2000. ix, 243 pp. DM.
Planning a Successful Preservation Conference, by Greta Terrell Covington. Wash-
ington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2004. 20 pp. IC.
Planning to Succeed: Preparing a Business Plan for Your Nonprofit Organization, by
Vicki Gillette and Susan Christian. Washington, DC: National Trust for His-
toric Preservation, 2000.18 pp. IC.
Preservation of Historic Burial Grounds, [by Lynette Strangstad]. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2003. 24 pp. IC.
Preserving Rosenwald Schools, by Mary S. Hoffschwelle. Washington, DC: Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation, [2003?]. 20 pp. IC.
Procedural Due Process in Plain English: A Guide for Preservation Commissions, by
Bradford J. White and Paul W. Edmondson. Washington, DC: National Trust
for Historic Preservation, [200-?]. 28 pp. IC.
Protecting America's Historic Neighborhoods: Taming the Teardown Trend, by
Adrian Scott Fine and Jim Lindberg. Washington, DC: National Trust for His-
toric Preservation, [2002]. 20 pp. IC.
Protecting Older and Historic Bams through Bam Preservation Programs, by Jennifer
Goodman and Bill Kimball. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Pres-
ervation, 2004.16 pp. IC.
Reconsideration of the Extent and Setting of Fort Des Moines No. 2 (13PK61), Des
Moines, Polk County, Iowa, by William E. Whittaker et al. Iowa City: University
of Iowa, Office of the State Archaeologist, 2005.18 pp. DM, IC.
Reminiscences of a Long Life: Early Days in Brighton Township, by Wubur H. Sars-
tield. Cumberland: Pterodactyl Press, 2000.64 pp. Cass County, 1880s-1912. DM.
Report of Committee on Methods of Organization and Work on the Part of State and
Local Historical Sodeties, by Reuben G. Thwaites et al. Washington, DC: Govt.
Print Off., 1906. Reprinted from AHA annual report for 1905. IC.
Reports on Iowa Burial Projects: Osteology and Archaeology, edited by Shirley J.
Schermer and Robin M. Lillie. Research Papers, Office of the State Archaeolo-
gist, University of Iowa, vol. 29, no. 2. Iowa City: University of Iowa, Office of
the State Archaeologist, 2004. iv, 222 pp. DM, IC.
Rest in Peace: A Cultural History of Death and the Funeral Home in Twentieth-
Century America, by Gary Laderman. New York: Oxford University Press,
2003. xiii, 320 pp. DM.
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Retreat from Gettysburg: Lee, Logistics, and the Pennsylvania Campaign, by Kent
Masterson Brown. Chapel Hül: University of North Carolina Press, 2005. xv,
534 pp. DM.
Rewards for Service, United States Army: Decorations, Medals, Service Ribbons and
A.E.F. Insignia: Together with Interesting Information Regarding the Army, [by
Arthur G. Duncan]. [Washington, DC: War Dept., 1919.] 36 pp. IC.
A Richer Dust Concealed, by Loren N. Horton. Ottumwa: PBL Limited, 2000. 98
pp. Poems inspired by the poetry of World War I soldiers who died in combat. DM, IC.
Rivers and Lakes of Ioiva. Iowa City: Iowa Department of Natural Resources,
Geological Survey Bureau, 2001. IC.
The Role of Charitable Nonprofit Organizations in Iowa: Report of the Governor's
Task Force, 2005. [Iowa City: Lamed A. Waterman Iowa Nonprofit Resource
Center, 2005. 23 pp. DM, IC.
Rural Reality: Sixty Years of Family Farm Life, by Annette (Keppy) Remsburg.
Bloomington, IN: AuthorHouse, 2004. x, 152 pp. Excerpts from daily diaries of
Myrtle (Echermann) Keppy of Scott County, 1940-2000. DM, IC.
Salt of the Earth, Conscience of the Court: The Story of Justice Wiley Rutledge, by
lohn M. Ferren. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2004. xii, 577
pp.IC.
A Self-Assessment Guide for Community Preservation Organizations, by Katherine
Adams. [Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1989.] 20
pp.IC.
Shaded Relief Map of Iowa, 1999. Iowa City: Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, Geological Survey Bureau. 1999. IC.
Share Your Heritage: Cultural Heritage Tourism Success Stories, [by Suzanne Dane].
Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2001. 76 pp. IC.
Sny Magill Nonpoint Source Pollution Monitoring Project: Final Report, by C. L.
Fields et al. [Iowa City]: Iowa Dept. of Natiiral Resources, [2005]. 39 pp. IC.
So Much a Part of Me: Poems and Verse, by Blanche Bird Paine. Hampton: Pur-
cell Printing Co., 1955.123 pp. DM.
Soils of Iowa, by P. E. Brown. Ames: Agricultural Experiment Station, Iowa
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 1936. 261 pp. DM.
Starting with Staff: A Guide for the Nonprofit Board, by Christine Graham. Wash-
ington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2001. 28 pp. IC.
Stratigraphie Column of Iowa, 2004. Iowa City: Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, Geological Survey Bureau, 2004. IC. Also available on line at h t tp : / /
gsbdata.igsb.uiowa.edu/ gsbpubs/ pdf/ EM-40.pdf.
Street Rod, by Henry Gregor Felsen. New York: Random House, 1953. 277 pp.
Fiction. DM (1956 Bantam edition available in Iowa City).
The Swedes in Wisconsin, by Frederick Hale. Madison: State Historical Society of
Wisconsin, 1983. 32 pp. IC.
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Takings Law in Plain English, by Christopher J. Duerksen and Richard J. Rodde-
wig. 4th ed. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2002.
24 pp. IC.
A Taste for War: The Culinary History of the Blue and the Gray, by William C.
Davis. Mechanicsburg, PA: Stackpole Books, 2003. xiv, 226 pp. DM.
Tilings a Girl Can Make: A Funtime Book, by Carolyn Howard. 2nd ed. Gremd
Rapids, MI: Zondervan Pub. House, 1953. 32 pp. IC.
Threatened Treasures: Creating Lists of Endangered Historic Places, by Mary Hum-
stone. Washington, DC: National Trust for Ffistoric Preservation, 2001. 24 pp. IC.
To Be Young in America: Growing up with the Country, 1776-1940, by Sheila Cole.
New York: Little, Brown, 2005.146 pp. DM.
Topographic Relief of Iowa. Iowa City: Iowa Department of Natural Resource,
Geological Survey Bureau, 2001. IC.
Trade Centers of the Upper Midwest: Changes from 1960 to 1989, by Thomas L.
Anding et al. Minneapolis: Center for Urban and Regional Affairs, 1990. vii, 59
pp. DM.
Trends and Variations in Local Finances: The Case of Iowa Counties, by Deil S.
Wright. Iowa City: Institute of Public Affairs, University of Iowa, 1965. x, 113
pp. DM, IC.
The Two Reconstructions: The Struggle for Black Enfranchisement, by Richard M.
ValeUy. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2004. xvii, 330 pp. DM.
Lises of Geologic Materials hy Prehistoric Cultures in Iowa. Iowa City: Iowa Dept.
of Natural Resources, Geological Survey Bureau, 2002.1 sheet. IC.
Using Old Farm Buildings, by Mary M. Humstone and Dexter W. Johnson. 3rd
ed. Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2000. 20 pp. IC.
Using Professional Consultants in Preservation, by Ellen Beasley. Washington, DC:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2000. 20 pp. IC.
Victorian America: Classical Romanticism to Gilded Opulence, by Wendell Garrett.
Paperback ed. (abridged). New York: Universe Pub.; distributed in U.S. by St.
Martin's Press, 1995.208 pp. DM.
Victorian and Edwardian Décor: From the Gothic Revival to Art Nouveau, by Jeremy
Cooper. New York: Abbeville Press, 1987. 256 pp. DM.
Walter's World: Memoirs of Walter Edward Atkinson (1856-1944), edited by Helen
Baker Cushman. Monroe Township, NJ: Ministry Press, 2004.115 pp. IC.
Welcome Ahoard: Discovering Wisconsin's Maritime Trails. [Madison]: Wisconsin
Dept. of Natural Resources, 2005.4 pp. IC.
Woodland Health: Stewardship Options for Iowa Woodland Owners. Des Moines:
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, 2004.31 pp. DM, IC.
The World Still Melting, by Robley Wilson. New York: TTiomas Dvmne Books,
2005. 265 pp. Fiction set on three Iowa family farms. IC.
Your Swedish Roots: A Step hy Step Handhook, by Per Clemensson and Kjell
Andersson. Provo, UT: Ancestiy, 2004. 222 pp. DM.
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